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INTRO TO THIS MONTH'S NEWSLETTER
Hi everyone!
Did you know that Get Outdoors Week is on the 16th to the 24th of November? This year for
St.Anthony's predator free group has been so much fun and full of new experiences! We have visited
Zealandia to go on a day walk, made eco decorations and sun catchers, put up art on show at an
exhibition, and most importantly of all, helped care for our native animals! Looking after them and their
ecosystems is a really important thing to do. So far we've even got a gecko in our weta hotel! We're
really inspired to get rid of all the rodents at our school. We hope that some day the kiwi will walk our
neighbourhood streets!
The reason we picked the photo of a Kea flying for this newsletter is because we really like these birds
and their personalities. The photo represents the peace of nature and the wonderful NZ bush!
Happy November!

Supported by:

This is a newsletter made by primary students in the Predator Free
Wellington Schools Programme. It is aimed at all students at schools
taking part in the programme on and around the Miramar peninsula.
Any questions or queries, please have a look on the www.pfw.org.nz
website, or send an email to education@visitzealandia.com

STORY OF THE MONTH

A visit to ZEALANDIA
When we went on our trip to ZEALANDIA, we learnt so much and had so many new experiences!
We spotted tuatara, geckos, tīeke, and even got to see the takahē feed! One of our fave parts was
watching the energetic kākā eat their lunch- seeds and nectar! ZEALANDIA was built in 1999
when our native animals were close to extinction. Since then, our bird, reptile and insect numbers
have grown rapidly! ZEALANDIA's fence is both tall and is made of wire. A metal hood over the
top ensures no animals that can jump can get in or out. This means the vulnerable animals inside
stay safe!

UPDATE ON THE LATEST STATS
Your hard mahi (work) is not quite reflected in the numbers below, as I know there are plenty of awesome
things going on that have not been reported on. The operation to make Miramar peninsula a safe haven with no
possums, rats or mustelids (weasels, stoats and ferrets) is on track and we're so close to catching the
#LastRatOnThePeninsula. If you and your parents can help out even more by picking up chew cards from
Miramar library or Strathmore Park and Raukawa Community Centres that'd be great! Keep up the great work!
/Karin from ZEALANDIA
Percentage of tracking
tunnels with mammalian
foot prints.
Date:

19/08/2019
1 school

Number of rats caught in total since start
of term 1 2019, reported on spreadsheet.

22

0%

Number of mice caught in total since start
of term 1 2019, reported on spreadsheet.

Earlier data

Term 1 2018: 76%
5 schools

Number of active traps, with
recorded data in the last month.

10
Number of times traps have
been checked in total since
start of term 1 2019

10
258

Number of tūī spotted in bird
counts this last term.

?
Number of bird
counts this term:

?

5

Total maximum number of wētā
spotted in all hotels this last
month.

Number of
wētā hotels:

?

ANIMAL OF THE MONTH

Black Robin, Kakaruia
Petroica traversi

The Black Robin or Chatham Island robin mostly live on the
Chatham Islands. They are closely related to the South Island
robin (P. australis). they live to about thirteen to fourteen
human years. There are only 231 Black Robin left in the world
and they all have different tags, so you can tell them apart.
They are very small and hard to spot, mainly because of
where they live is so remote.
Pretty much all Black Robins are descended from an old
Robin called Old Blue. In the mid 1970s Black Robins were in
threat of extinction- there were less than ten left. But
thankfully Old Blue's chicks helped the species to survive! Old
Blue was one of the longest lived Black Robins, reaching 14
years of age!

Photo by Leon Berard
(source: Wikimedia Commons)

The black robin is a small bird measuring 10-15 cm (4-6 in).

PLANT OF THE MONTH

Swamp flax, Harakeke
Phormium tenax

Source: Wikimedia Commons

Flax was used by the Europeans during the 1900s because it
was strong and hard wearing. They used it to make baskets,
mats and blankets. They wove pieces of flax together to make
it strong. We can find flax in our gardens and in the bush. Now
flax is used in some soaps and hand creams. Flax can come in
different colours of green and most of them camouflage into
bushes.The sap or gum was used in the olden days for
medicine, as well as being used for bandages. Birds such as tūī
and kākā love the flax flowers.

POEM

Save the Forest
You need to seek a berry
Biggest you can find
It glows red and purple
One of its kind
A unique leaf
From the tallest tree
At the top
You'll find me
An enchanted stick
From a magic tree stump
Up where you can fall
And fall with a thump
To save the forest find these
Put them on the enchanted rock
And
SAVE THE FOREST!
By Nadia Monahan

INFO AND COOL STUFF
What we've caught
4 rats
1 stoat
3 mice
What we've tracked
1 rat
6 hedgehogs
WETA HOTEL GUESTS
Lots of woodlice
2 wētā
1 gecko
Chew card nibblers
1 hedgehog
Wax card chewers
1 hedgehog

SHORT STORIES

Super Fun Activity Page
Word search: + predator +kiwi +rat +kea +trap +special
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Jokes and riddles
What time do ducks wake up?
At the quack of dawn!
Where does a lizard go if it loses its tail?
To the RE-TAIL store!
What occurs once in a Kea, twice in a Kaka but never in a Tui?
The letter K.
Quiz!!( see at the end for answers )
1. Which animal went extinct?
A) Huia B)Hihi C)Hoiho
2. What is another name for Ruru?
A)Blue duck B)Morepork C)Parson bird
3. Wetā are…
A)Nocturnal B)wetland-dwelling C)Disgusting!
4. What is the difference between Short-Tailed and Long-Tailed bats?
A)Nothing B) One lives on the ground, the other in trees C) One is blind
5. What colour is a Whio?
A) Brown B) Green C) Bluish
6. Where do Kea live?
A) In the mountains B) In the bush C) Under your house!
ANSWERS: 1- A, 2- B, 3- A, 4- B, 5- C, 6- A.
Riddle: A group of whio are walking in a line. There are two whio in front of a whio, two whio
behind a whio and a whio in the middle. How many whios are there? Answer:3

PREDATOR FREE PROFILES
At St. Anthony's we have six traps, a few tracking tunnels, a wax
chewer and a chew card, and last but not least, a bait station!
Funnily enough, the animal that visited our tracking tunnels the
most was a hedgehog! Luckily we haven't had any animals get
caught in our traps recently - so hopefully we'll soon be rodent
free! Here are our awesome club members:
Hi everyone! My name is Olivia, I'm a Year 8 and I am the leader of
the St. Anthony's Predator Free Group. I enjoy looking after our
native environment and our native birds.
Hi I’m Jessica I am a Year Five. At St Anthony's our classrooms are
named after native birds I'm in Kea Class. My favourites are birds
and native animals because they have such beautiful colours!
My name is Nadia. I joined predator free because I want to see Kiwi
walking the streets some day. I love nature and I enjoy walks.
My name is Dannielle and I joined Predator Free in Term 3. We
have some people that do predator free with us and her name is
Emma. I enjoy predator free!
Hi my name is Shaun and I am a Year 5 and I joined predator free
this year. My favourite animal is a monkey
Hi my name is Katelyn and I joined Predator free recently and I joined it
because I like all the native animals and I want to see more of them in the
future.
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